Golf Report 11th February 2019
On Saturday a round of Medley Single Stableford sponsored by Robert Cooney Electrical attracted 97
starters. Most players beat the storm but the last 5 missed out on finishing due to lightning, wild winds
and plenty of rain.
Winner of A grade was Garry Johnstone (Bowra) playing off a handicap of 12 with a score of 41 points,
Jeff Morrison (12) was next with a score of 37. Other good rounds in the grade came from Daryl Hagger
(11) 36 points as did Col Wormleaton and Paul Ryan (12) with 35. B grade was taken out by Phil Shields
(18) with 38 points in a count back with Geoff Harris (17), from David Wilson (18) 37 and Rob
Coneybeare (15) 35 points.
Riding high like a roller coaster with his form Les Mohr has collected the C grade on Saturday as well as
Thursday playing off 22 h/c on Saturday 41 points just ahead of Lyall Gregory (25) 40 points. Don Wills
(32) was just outside the vouchers with 35. Balls in the rundown went to 32 with five players to collect
and they are Matt Allom, Dave Mattacott, David Pavan, Don Adams and Ken Marriott. Pins for the day
went to Rod Robertson at the second Ecomist longest putt, Peter Morriss at the 5th Newsagents hole,
Denys Tobin the 7th, Phil Shields the Subway 8th hole, Barrie Nicholson took out the pizza at 13th, Eddy
Penrose won Stu’s ball at the 15th and Peter Farrell was much better off after winning the pro pin at
18th.
Thursday’s round was again sponsored by Robert Cooney Electrical with a field of 91 to play stableford.
Winner in A grade was Barry Quinn (Nudgee) playing off a 7 handicap had a round of 38 points while the
runner up was Drew Glasson 8 with 37 points. In B grade Paul McElhinney (18) took the honors with a
round of 35 from Warren Fuller (16) in a count back. As stated Les Mohr won C grade playing off 23 with
40 points with Mark Nugent (20) 37 points. Tommy Gibbs could count himself unlucky to miss a voucher
with 37 points as could Graham Weary 36 along with Stephen Carr (Sawtell).
Balls in the rundown went to 31 with Rod Robertson, Jason Belt, and Phil Mander to collect. Pins for the
round went to Geoff Harris at 2, Greg Smith at 5, Stu Johnston at 7, Marshall Graham at 8, Barry Quinn
at 13, Garry Johnstone 15 and Graham Weary took out the pro pin at 18.
This Saturday will be a qualifier for the 4 B.B.B. Mens Knockout with a singles in conjunction. Players can
pick up their yearly program books from the club and it will also be on our website.
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